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1 
This invention relates to improvements in fowl 

drinking fountains of the type that operates on 
the barometric principle. 
An object of the present invention is the pro 

vision of a fowl drinking fountain that is ex 
tremely simple in construction and economical'to 
produce. _ 

Another object of this invention is the pro 
vision of a fowl drinking fountain that is formed 
of ?exible material whereby, in cold weather, it 
can be readily separated from ice before re?lling . 
and without the necessity of‘ ?rst melting or 
thawing the ice. _ 
Another object of the present invention is the 

‘provision of a fowl drinking fountain that dis 
courages chicks and the like from setting there; 
on and thereby contaminating the same and the 
drinking water supplied thereby. 

It is also an object of this invention to pro 
vide a fowl drinking fountain that remains up- ‘ 
right in the desired operative position and is 

' not readily upset thereby spilling the drinking 
water. 
Other objects and advantages of the present 

invention should be readily apparent by reference 
to the following speci?cation considered in con 
junction with the accompanying drawings form 
ing a part thereof, and it is to be understood that 
any modi?cations may be made in the exact 
structural details there shown and described 
within the scope of the appended claims, with 
out departing from or exceeding the spirit of 
the invention. 
In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a top plan view of a fowl drinking , 

fountain embodying the principles of the present 
invention. . 

Fig. 2 is an elevational view of the drinking 
fountain of Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is a vertical central sectional view of 
drinking fountain of Fig. 1, as seen from line 3--3 
on said Fig. 1. 

Fig. 4 is a vertical sectional view of a fowl 
drinking fountain similar to Fig. 3 but illustrat 
ing a- slight modi?cation in the construction. 

Fig. 5 is a top plan view of one half of the 
drinking fountain of Fig. ll the other half being 
substantially identical in plan and left 01f of the 
drawing to save space. 

Fig. 6 is a vertical sectional view through a 
fowl drinking fountain similar to Fig. 3 but illus 
trating a slight further modi?cation in-the con 

struction. 
Fig. 7 is a bottom plan view of one half of 

the drinking fountain of Fig. 6 the other half 
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being substantially identical in plan but left off 
of the drawing to save space. 
Throughout the several views of the drawings 

similar reference characters are employed to de 
note the same or similar parts. 

Chick or fowl drinking fountains operating 
on the barometric principle are old but those 
heretofore used had inherent draw backs which 
have been eliminated by the construction of the 
present invention and as will become clear. 
The chick or fowl drinking fountain of the 

present invention comprises a container in and 
a base H in the form of a dish or saucer. The 
container It] is formed, in general, of conical con 
tour having a main portion 12 of frustro-conical 
construction and a top l3 of a true conical con 
struction. The top portion l3 terminates at its 
upper end in a substantially sharp point It. The 
container I0 is hollow and has comparatively thin 
walls with the lower ends of the frustro-cone or 
main portion l2 open. » 
The base II is provided with a flat body por~ 

tion l5 having its upper surface 16 relatively 
?at and smooth. At the periphery of the body 
portion 15 is an upwardly outwardly extending 
?ange II. The upper end I8 of the flange I1 
is spaced from the wall of the frustro-cone i2 
thereby providing a troughv IQ for water for ac 
cess by the chicks or fowls. 

In practice the frustro-cone body portion 12 
of the container has the free end 20 of its wall 
in contact with the upper surface [6 of the 
saucer or dish disk-like body portion l5. Further 
more at one point the frustro-cone body por 
tion [2 is provided with a 11018.4)1' aperture 2! 
that communicates with the trough l9. It should 
be noted that the upper end of the aperture or 
hole 2| is always below the free end I8 of the 
saucer or dish ?ange I'l; 
In order to place the chick or fowl drinking 

fountain in condition for use the container in is 
removed from the base I l and ?lled through 
the open end thereof. The base H is then in 
verted in position on the open end of the con 

. tainer ID with the normally upper flat face 55 
of the saucer or dish body member I5 in face 
contact with the free end 2!) of the frustra 
conical portion l2 of the container, whereupon 
the fountain is inverted and placed on a suit 
able support, the ?oor, ground or other support 
in the brooder or chicken house. The water with 
in the container in flows ‘through the hole or 
aperture 2| into the trough [9 until the water 
level 22, within said trough, rises to a point to 

.15 seal off the said hole or aperture 2| whereupon 
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further flow from the container It is stopped. 
This operation is in accordance with the well, 
known barometric principle. 
By forming the body portion l2 as a frustro 

cone and the top as a true cone the capacity of 
the container rapidly decreasesrper unit of length 
from the open end to the point M. Upon plac 
ing the fountain in position for userthe water is 
to a large extent all positioned near the open 
end of the v"container"!!! andithereby providing '_ 
a comparatively-‘large“air space 23 in the con 
tainer l0 beneath its top l3 and the smaller end 
of the frustro-conical body portion 1 2 and there‘ 
by adding considerable weight to the bottom: or 
support end of the fountain. By this construc 
tion it will be readily seen that a considerable 
weight is disposed at the base .of the drinking, 
fountain and a considerable’ force would be re 
quired to upset the same. - 

It has further been found that by forming the 
containerv [Baas :welleas the dish or saucer H 
of ?exible material, rubber forexample, a suf~ 
?cient~'.seal’-iis."obtained atthe (open-end of the 
“container :by rmerelyeplacing the free end 213 of 
the container bodyzportionwwall on the surface 
19 of the basebody portion .15 to prevent leak 
aage . or :seepage between'said engaging faces. 
Furthermore ibyxforming'the container 19 and 
ztheldish orysaucer rl it of ‘?exible material, such 
as rubben-zandshould the‘ewater within the con- - 
'teiner and :dish -_or~saucerpfreeze the said dish 
or saucer :I ‘I ;can..~be stripped ‘from the ice in much 
the same rmanneriasnthe iceicube forming tray 
lin'a me'chanicalircfriger-atorsis‘stripped from the 
.‘ice cubes-after being formed or frozen. The ring 
-of icepleftxiat “the-endxofnthe container I0 can 
be ‘then’ broken awayawhereupon the container 
1-0 is stripped from the :ice vwithin the container. 
The upsetting :of >chick:or.fowl fountains is fre 

quently andzgenerallyv {caused by the chicks or 
fowls tending to set or roost on the top of the 
fountain. As "well :known chicks and fowl 
tend {to ,follow one another and perch adjacent 
to one another'andrit isthe operation of their 
‘wings "in alighting‘randutaking off that they up 
set the equilibrium ofthe fountain. By form 
v'ing the container top '13 as *a comparatively 
sharp point 14 the chicks are discouraged from 
setting or roosting and-should one balance itself 
on the ‘point 14 ' no vother = would attempt ‘to perch 
alongside since there would :be nothing but 
sharplylinclined'walls;to->perch on. In this way 
and-due to theefact of the ‘weighted base, effected 
by the watervin-the ffountairnthe chick or fowl 
‘drinking ‘fountain-sis prevented from being. upset 
and displaced. , _ 

It may be :desirable toxeffectT-lai more perma 
nent .connection-w'f vthe .container 101 and the 
base or dish or saucer H‘ andcanyr'suitable or 
desirable “means. may beemployed-to effect this. 
.As illustrated dnEigs. .4-»and 51a‘ more permanent 
connectionrof these parts :is effected by‘forming 
in the dishionsaucer *body.;por,tion [5 ‘a groove 
24 of a width -to-¢snugly1 receive the free end 20 
of thecontainerwall. It istorbe understood that 
this connection will not prevent the. stripping of 
the<dish .or'saucer. ll fromice should same form 
in thetroughdland .thatthe container. Ill-is 
stripped from-.an-ydce. that may form thereinin 
the same manner as abovedescribed. 
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It may further be desirable to provide some 

means to anchor the chick or fowl drinking 
fountain against bodily displacement along the 
?oor, ground or other support, and for this pur 
pose, and as illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7, the bot 
tom of the dish or saucer body portion 15 is 
relieved as at 25 thereby providing a rim 26 
downwardly projecting from the periphery of 
the said dish or saucer body portion I5 and form 
ing vin-effectzaa' *suctioncupi'fbelow the dish or 
saucer II. 

It is believed the operation of the modi?cation 
in Figs. 6 and 7 is obvious since a downward 
pressure. on the chick or fowl drinking fountain 
assembly will dislodge air from the suction cup 
2.‘! rzandithereby cause a frictional connection be 
tweenthe. chick or fowl drinking fountain and 
its ‘support. 

The‘rmodi?cation of Figs. 6 and 7, similar to 
those above described, is preferably formed of 
rubber vor other ?exible .material ‘to incorporate 
therein ‘the .advantages ‘of the constructions 
above described. 
In view of theforegoing .it is believed now 

evident that there-has been provided a chick 
orllfowl' drinking fountain that overcomes the ob 
jections to prior structures and accomplishes the 
objects-initiallyset forth. 

‘ Whatis-claimedis: , 

1. .A deformable poultry “drinking fountain ‘of 
the-barometric. type, coniprisinga dish-shaped 
base having {a substantially-?at body. portion'and 
an upwardly extending flange, and an invert 
ed openeended containerehaving .-a»1atera1 water 
discharge .holeadjacent its open end resting on 
said ?atbody portion vperipherally adjacent said 
?ange- and cooperating therewith to formv a 
drinking trough between said container‘and said 
?ange, saidcontainer and base being formed of 
e1astic,.,rubber-like .fOITIIlx-I‘Gt?il'lll’lg material, the 
elastic qualities of Psaid'material rpermitting said 
container and "baseto be vdeformed by'applica 
tion of manual tension, whereby said container 
and .base' may be separated and stripped 'from 
each .other and from ice resulting vfrom water 
freezing .insaid container and trough. 

.2. -A deformable poultrydrinking fountain as 
de?ned inclaim .1 wherein said ?exible "base has 
an imperforateinwardly recessed bottom to pro 

_ ~-v1de suctionengagement with a generally‘plane 
supporting surface so that said fountain is not 
:easily .upset. 

JOHN FRANZ FECK. 
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